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Abstract
The Moroccan Picholine olive variety shows performance against climate stress and environmental constraints. The virgin
olive oil is exposed to extraction conditions, storage and commercialization that could alter its quality. Among the factors
involved by these conditions there are; sunlight, temperature and adulteration. The objective of the present work was to
evaluate the impact of such factors on the quality of the virgin olive oil extracted from the Moroccan Picholine variety. So,
we have determined characteristic parameters of the quality of the virgin olive oil (VOO) like water content (WC),
peroxide index (PI), acid index (AI) and density (D) according to sunlight, temperature and adulteration effects. 25 samples
of VOO from the «Moroccan Picholine» cultivar in two areas in Morocco (Demnat Virgin Olive Oil and Tagzirt Virgin
Olive Oil) have been studied using chemical analytical methods and pycnometry. VOO from the two Moroccan areas
(DVOO and TVOO) presents low peroxide index when it is stored 15 days in obscurity. Concerning water content (WC),
peroxide index (PI), acid index (AI) and density (D) parameters, a similar behavior has been observed between the two
virgin olive oils (VOOs). The evolution of oils according to temperature was also evaluated. The samples were slowly
heated until the temperatures of 25, 40, 55, and 70 °C. For, each VOO sample, each one of these four temperatures was
maintained 10 mn. The same analyses were carried out on VOO adulterated by Refined Olive Oil (ROO). The sunlight
promotes oxidation in DVOO and TVOO so that the PI Index increased but has no significant effect on the AI and the
density. The WC at 25°C in TVOO is greater than the one in DVOO. In the case of heated oil, water content in DVOO,
TVOO and ROO decreases progressively with temperature. The olive oil stored in darkness is affected by temperature
since it makes the PI increasing from 14.6 to 19.9 O2 meq/kg in TVOO and from 16.9 to 19.9 O2 meq/kg in DVOO.
DVOO and TVOO present a considerable decreasing of PI when they are adulterated by ROO. AI values of TVOO are
higher than those of DVOO and decrease after adding ROO, especially below 10% of ROO. Heating makes AI increasing
in oils and the heated oil the greatest AI is TVOO. A consistent result has been recorded in the case of the sunlight effect on
the value of AI in TVOO whose acid index was 0.51% in the darkness and 0.73% at sunlight. Globally, virgin olive oil
density increases according to the temperature and to the adulteration by refined olive oil.
Keywords: Virgin olive oil, sunlight, temperature, adulteration, acidity, peroxide index.

1. Introduction
Olive oil, known for its health properties as a Mediterranean food is still studied by the scientific community. It
contains antioxidant substances that the therapeutic effect has been proved [1-3]. Cultivar, geographic site,
irrigation, climate, soil and olive collecting conditions are influencing factors of the quality of olive oil [4-9].
Moreover, oil extraction conditions are determining on the quality [10], namely on acidity and oxidizability
[11]. In the virgin olive oil (VOO) that was heated at 190 °C in a discontinuous industrial fryer for 40 hours, the
evolution during heating of the acyl group proportions and of the iodine value was monitored by 1H nuclear
magnetic resonance. Monounsaturated acyl groups degraded at faster rates than linoleic and linolenic groups.
The formation of primary oxidation compounds was not observed with this technique [12]. Exposure of olive oil
samples to light and temperatures (35 °C) caused substantial deterioration of the quality parameters [13]. Partial
least squares (PLS) was coupled to Raman spectroscopy of VOO collected samples at eight different
temperatures from 20 to 90 °C so that a strategy of the Raman spectroscopy accuracy was further evaluated for
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the identification of soybean oil-adulterated olive oils using linear discriminant analysis (LDA) [14]. In
Morocco a study has been, recently, undertaken on phenolic compounds to valorize Picholine cultivar but there
is still a need of studies on the performances of the Moroccan Picholine olive cultivar that presents fungicide
effects among other valorizing characteristics [15]. The present work aims to contribute to remedy such lack in
the valorization of the Moroccan Picholine olive cultivar.

2. Materials and methods
Olive oil samples were collected in "Demnat" and "Tagzirt" geographic zones in the Moroccan "Tadla-Azilal" area between
November 2010 and March 2011. All samples have been submitted to mechanical press. 25 virgin olive oil samples, 13
from Tagzirt and 12 from Demnat, extracted from "Moroccan Picholine" olive cultivar were obtained and stored one month
in a temperature of 15°C, in darkness, before analysis. Water content (WC) in virgin olive oils (VOOs) was determined by
using the Karl Fisher method (Titrator Mettler Toledo DL38). Peroxide index (PI) was obtained by volumetric titration
using oxido-reduction reaction between sodium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3, Riedel-de Häen: purity > 99.8%) [16] and oil
peroxide [16] . Thanks to volumetric titration, acid index (AI) was measured by potassium hydroxide (KOH, Riedel-de
Häen: purity 99.8%) [16]. Determination of density (D) was conducted by using the 25 mL Guy Lussac pycnometers [16].
Sunlight effect at 25 °C has been evaluated by comparing WC, PI, AI and density of the oil in darkness to those parameters
obtained when the oil samples were exposed 15 days to sunlight. The evolution of oils according to temperature was also
evaluated. The samples were slowly heated until the temperatures of 25, 40, 55, and 70 °C. For, each VOO sample, each
one of these four temperatures was maintained 10 mn. The same analyses were carried out on VOO adulterated by refined
olive oil (ROO).

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Sunlight effect
The values of the quality parameters of Demnat VOO (DVOO) and Tagzirt VOO (TVOO) samples when exposed to
sunlight are presented in table 1.
Table 1: Parameters of the quality of DVOO and TVOO exposed to sunlight at 25°C. WC: water content, PI: peroxide
index, AI: acid index, D: density
Sample
WC (%)
PI (O2 m.eq/Kg)
AI (%)
D
0.26
24
0.70
0.90
DVOO
0.59
21.2
0.73
0.88
TVOO

3.2. Heating and adulteration effects
The figure 1 presents the effects of the temperature on Tagzirt Virgin Olive Oil (TVOO), Demnat Virgin Olive
Oil (DVOO) and Refined Olive Oil (ROO) parameters after having stored oils in darkness at 10°C.
The Figure 2 presents the effects of the adulteration by ROO, on the quality parameters of TVOO and DVOO,
after having stored oils in darkness at 10°C.
3.3. Sunlight effect at 25°C
As we can observe in table 1 and after the international olive oil council (IOOC), WC values in DVOO and
TVOO samples that were exposed to sunlight, at 25°C, are not matching to the IOOC standards [16]. Contrarily
to AI values in the two VOOs, the PI values in VOOs do not correspond to these IOOC standards. The density
values are, globally, less than those of the codex olive oils standard. The sunlight promotes oxidation in DVOO
and TVOO so that the PI Index increases but it has no significant effect on the AI and the density. However,
after Orlandi F. and al. [17] unsaturated fatty acids, when they are in a matrix like olive wood, could be oxidized
by the sunlight. It has been reported in their work that evaporation of the volatiles caused by sunlight has a great
effect on an acidity quality of the oil [17].
3.4. Water content
3.4.1: In olive oil at 25 °C
The table 1 shows that the WC in TVOO is greater than the one in DVOO. The principal causes of WC
increasing in non-refined VOO are due to the extraction process in a case of traditional mill in which the
separation of water-oil mixture is realized by simple difference between the density of the oil phase and the
aqueous one. In fact, this difference is sufficient for decanting of the aqueous phase except in case of the
stabilization of the ‘‘olive oil- water’’ emulsion [18].
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Fig.1: Temperature effects on the quality parameters of TVOO, DVOO and ROO, after having stored oils in darkness at
10°C: 1.A: WC, 1.B: PI, 1.C: Density and 1.D: AI.

3.2.2: In heated oil
Also, the figure 1.A shows that water content in DVOO, TVOO and ROO decreases progressively with temperature. The
decreasing of WC in the three heated oils, according to heating, can be explained by the fact that the temperature increasing
allows increasing of the pressure of the oil vapor, so that it leads to the transformation of water molecules and volatile
compounds from the liquid state to the gaseous one. WC must be minimized in all olive oils to decrease water activity
(WA) and consequently to reduce the proliferation speed of micro-organisms that cause olive oil damage [19-22].

3.4. Peroxide Index
3.4.1 : In heated olive oil
As it is observed in figure 1.B, the quality of the olive oil after having stored it in darkness is affected by
temperature. When it increases from 25 to 75°C, PI increases, too, from 14.6 to 19.9 O 2 meq/kg in TVOO and
from 16.9 to 19.9 O2 meq/kg, in DVOO. So, the PI value increases relatively slightly without curve breaking,
contrarily to the curves of density (figure 1.C) and AI (figure 1.D), as we will see hereafter. A temperature
increasing accelerates lipids oxidation by promoting peroxides (figure 1.B). Catalyzed oil auto-oxidation by
temperature is susceptible to yield a damage of its biochemical, organoleptic and nutritional characteristics.
Such damage of edible oils by temperature is known in hot seasons where temperatures exceed 40°C in some
geographic sites presenting continental climate and olive oil production like the two areas in where we collected
the samples. The refined olive oil PI values are lower than those of DVOO and TVOO. They were rising from
2.1 to 9.8 meq/kg of O2, from 25°C to 75 °C. The increasing of temperature induces the mechanism of fatty
acids damage, promotes peroxides accumulation and damages phenolic compounds that are anti-oxidants in
olive oil [12, 22, 23]. So the olive mills in where we extracted VOO should produce oils presenting PI
respecting IOOC standards. In fact, these mills have assured extraction conditions like olives washing that
minimize metallic catalysts of oxidation and reduction of grinding time while the oil is exposed to free air.
Furthermore, the conservation of samples at a temperature below 17°C has also allowed us to
save the quality of the olive oils.
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Fig.2: Adulteration effects on the quality parameters of TVOO and DVOO, after having stored oils in darkness at 10°C:
2.E: PI, 2.F: AI and 2.G: Density.

3.4.2: In adulterated oil
According to figure 2.E, DVOO and TVOO show a considerable decreasing of PI when ROO is added,
particularly below 5% as a percentage of the adulteration. This result was expected since refining should make
VOO presenting a less PI. Values of PI in adulterated oil samples are still in accordance with the standards [16].
So, a quality control can’t easily detect an adulteration of VOO by ROO by only a simple checking of PI.
3.5. Acid index
3.5.1: In adulterated oil
Figure 2.F shows that AI values of TVOO are higher than those of DVOO. AI of the two VOOs decreases, after
adding ROO, especially below 10% of ROO. Such a decreasing of AI in VOO adulterated by ROO can be
explained by the low acidity of the refined oil [24, 25]. So, the refining should make stabilizing the free acidity
of olive oil.
3.5.2: In heated olive oil
Globally, heating makes increasing AI in oils and the greatest AI in heated oil was in case of TVOO (figure
1.D). A consistent result has been recorded in the case of the sunlight effect on the value of AI in TVOO whose
acid index was 0.73% (table 1) at sunlight and 0.51% in the darkness. AI values of ROO are inferior to those in
DVOO and TVOO (figure 1.D). This explains that one of the refining aims is to stabilize oil acidity. So an olive
oil adulteration by ROO allows decreasing acid index. Above temperatures of about 63°C (figure 1.D) DVOO
and TVOO, as virgin oils, do not present AI values inferior than 1% in oleic acid terms [16], contrarily to ROO.
Temperature increasing seems to affect the triglycerides in the three oils, liberating fatty acids. Consequently,
these heated oils sustain a relative increasing acidity and oxidation. This result confirms the one of previous
works on the effect of heat stress on olive oil quality [26-28].
3.6. Density and adulteration
It can be observed in figure 1.C, when the temperature does not exceed 47 °C, that DVOO is slightly denser
than TVOO. Globally, it seems that the temperature makes increasing the density of the oils, slightly. Such
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increasing of the density is not easy to be highlighted as one can think. A first explanation of this result would
be that, in the microscopic level, water and volatile compounds are removed from the liquid phase to the
gaseous one. The VOO adulteration by ROO causes a slightly increasing density (figure 2.G). Effectively, olive
oil refining allows addition of some chemical compounds like anti-oxidants and stabilizing species that can
increase VOO density. This can also be explained primarily by the concentration of polyphenols and then know
the number of oxidation of the oil to be analyzed [29].

Conclusion
The virgin olive oil produced in the two Moroccan geographic sites, Demnat and Tagzirt, presents some chemical and
physical characteristics like free acidity, peroxide content that are consistent with those recommended by the international
olive oil council (IOOC) standards. However, other characteristics like water content and density would be outside of these
standards. Sunlight promotes the acidity of virgin olive oil and its oxidation. Temperature makes increasing virgin olive oil
free acidity and peroxide content. Demnat and Tagzirt virgin olive oils present a considerable decreasing of peroxide index
when they are adulterated by refined olive oil. Acid index values of Tagzirt virgin olive oil are higher than those of Demnat
virgin olive oil. Acid index of the two virgin olive oils decreases, after adding refined olive oil, especially below 10% of
ROO. Globally, virgin olive oil from Demnat would present characteristics that allow it a better performance resistance to
temperature, sunlight and adulteration. Further studies are necessary in order to confirm such discrimination in terms of
resistance.
As perspective of this work we will compare these results concerning the ''Moroccan Picholine'' variety to those on other
olive varieties. In particular,''Haouzia'' and ''Manera'' varieties from Morocco, ''Picholine du Languedoc'' from France and
''Arbequina'' and ''Picual'' from Spain.
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